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Why choose a Friends’
Central summer?
Giving a parent the gift

of a smiling child at the end
of every day is the primary
goal of every FCS Summer
Program. With offerings
for children ages 3 to 17,
we provide a variety of ac-
tivities, ensuring that each
child will find his or her
passion.
The Henry family shares,

“We chose FCS because my
daughter was exposed to a
well-rounded program. She
participated in activities fa-
miliar to her and embraced
activities that were new to
her. She grew as a person,
became a strong swimmer
and renewed friendships
each year. Thanks, FCS!”
Swimming, archery, ce-

ramics and solar-powered
s’mores are just a few of
the exciting activities we
have offered throughout
our 90-plus proven years.
Each Summer Program is
managed by FCS teachers
who are committed to pro-
viding a happy, enriching,
safe camp experience for ev-
ery child.
The Brickle family ex-

plains, “Seeing the smiling
faces onmy grandsonswere
the best smiles ever. From
cooking class to art class
to nature classes, there was
just so much for them to do
and learn. The campus is
beautiful and peaceful, and
everyone we met on cam-
pus was so helpful. This is
a great place to spend your
summer, and trust me, it
was worth it!”
Young, curious minds

come alive at our magical
Tenderfoot Camp. Activi-
ties and theme weeks, spe-
cially attuned to the unique
interests of 3- to 6-year-old
children, focus on social de-
velopment, independence,
curiosity and friendships.
Daily activities include
swimming, nature, yoga,
sports, arts and drama.
Campers swim twice each

day, including an instruc-
tional swim that focuses on
swim safety at each child’s
skill level.
What makes Tenderfoot

Camp different?
Lisa, a longtime Friends’

Central summer camp par-
ent, says, “I chose Ten-
derfoot for my 5-year-old
daughter because it’s truly

the best camp experience
around. The breadth of
programs and activities
available at Tenderfoot, all
within the bunk system, is
fantastic.”
Our camps are housed

on our beautiful campuses
in Wynnewood, providing
exceptional facilities for
camp activities, regardless

of weather.
The City Avenue campus,

for our Trailblazer Camp,
Summer Enrichment, Bas-
ketball, Reading and Math
Clinic andmore, features 28
acres, an indoor pool, three
gyms, a theater, a track, 10-
plus playing fields and com-
puter labs.
Our Old Gulph Road

campus, which houses Ten-
derfoot and Mighty Maker
Camps, features 18 acres, a
computer lab, a nature trail,
a bird blind, an outdoor
pool, a pond, three play-
grounds and a large gym
with all-purpose floor.
“Our daughter is so

happy there; how could we

think of sending her any-
where else? Exploring with
your friends until you’re ex-
hausted ... that’s what sum-
mer’s for,” shares the Ke-
aton Family
Find out more about our

many offerings at fcspro-
grams.org.

FRIENDS’ CENTRAL

Friends’ Central Summer — where young, curious minds come alive!
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2 19 SUMMER
PROGRAMS

One Childhood.
Camp It Well.

VISIT US AT FCSprograms.org
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For close to 30 years,
Merion Mercy’s Summer
Programs have offered
a multitude of academic
and athletic opportuni-
ties for students.
In recent years, the

offerings have ex-
panded, and now
MMA’s Summer Pro-
grams provide more
than 25 academic and
enrichment opportuni-
ties and sports camps
for girls and boys in
grades six to 12. Pop-
ular offerings include
CSI Merion Style, Ef-
fective Writing, Make
Art!, Basketball, Field
Hockey and Volleyball
camps.
Whether students

wish to sharpen their
writing skills, earn high
school credits, prepare
for the various high

school and scholarship
exams, try a new sport
or learn a new skill,
there’s surely a sum-
mer activity at Mer-
ion Mercy that matches
their interests.
“There really is some-

thing for everyone,” said
Director of Summer
Programs Barbara Har-
rison. “We are proud to
have strong instructors
and to utilize our facil-
ities to offer students a
productive and unique
summer experience.
This summer, we look
forward to using our ex-
pansive and versatile
art studios and innova-
tion lab where all of our
‘STEAM in the Summer’
courses will be held.”
Close to 100 high

school students take
part in the Summer

Programs, while ele-
mentary school students
and incoming fresh-
men are also eager to
explore MMA’s welcom-
ing campus. In addi-
tion to several co-ed op-
tions, many of the sum-
mer offerings are just
for girls and allow pro-
spective students the
chance to get to know
MMA’s campus, meet
faculty members and/or
coaches and experience
the school’s programs
first hand.
Most notably, the

all-girls academic en-
richment option is a
pre-eighth grade pro-
gram called the Sum-
mer Academy. Sum-
mer Academy is a
full-day, four-week pro-
gram designed specifi-
cally for girls entering

grade eight. The Sum-
mer Academy helps stu-
dents begin the tran-
sition from an elemen-
tary school to a college
preparatory high school
program. Students take
courses, such as pre-al-
gebra, language arts,
study skills and pub-
lic speaking. There is
also a fitness class built
in that includes op-
tions such as volleyball,
dance and yoga.
As one happy Summer

Academy parent noted,
“My daughter loved the
program, learned a lot

and made great new
friends. For our family,
MMA’s Summer Acad-
emy was a perfect mix
of learning and fun.”
“Our Summer Acad-

emy is a great way for
young girls to spend
their summer days.
They receive unparal-
leled preparation for
eighth and ninth grades
and beyond, prepare for
the entrance exams for
high school and learn
various skills, such as
time management and
effective study skills.
Plus there is a healthy

living component,
where students utilize
MMA’s new (air-condi-
tioned) gymnasium and
other fitness amenities,”
said Harrison.
Whether families

are looking for an all-
day camp experience or
would like the freedom
to select half-day pro-
grams that focus on a
particular area of inter-
est, Merion Mercy has
something for every-
one! Visit www.merion-
mercy.com/summerpro-
grams for more infor-
mation.

MERIONMERCYACADEMY

Merion Mercy Summer Programs — bright spot in your summer

MMA Summer Programs’ students become fast friends.
Register at: merion-mercy.com/summerprograms

grades 6-12 • Co-Educational
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Benchmark Summer Camp offers chil-
dren in grades one through six an ideal set-
ting for developing andmaintaining skills
and strategies, building confidence and
self-esteem and having fun while becom-
ing stronger learners and self-advocates.
The five-week program includes Bench-

mark’s internationally recognized lan-
guage arts program, executive function
skills instruction, design thinking activ-
ities, as well as art, science and sports op-
portunities. In addition, campers will be

challenged on our 35-event Confidence
Course, including a 40-foot high, 250-foot
long Zip Wire. All of these elements make
it a summer filled with learning, creating
and fun!

Strategy Instruction: Executive
Function Skills & Self-Knowledge
Campers are introduced to strategies

that will help them become more success-
ful learners by developing executive func-

BENCHMARKSUMMERCAMP

Build confidence,
self-esteem, skills
while having fun

BENCHMARK>>PAGE 9

ADULT STAFF • PREMIER FACILITIES • AWARD-WINNING PROGRAMS •
DAILY SWIMMING • CHARACTER-BUILDING CURRICULUM

SUMMER 2019
BOYS & GIRLS, AGES 3-18

AWARD-WINNING CAMPS AT PREMIER LOCATIONS

ENROLL TODAY AT ESFCAMPS.COM • 800.529.CAMP (2267)
Dates and offerings vary by location

MINI CAMP
RISING PRE-SCHOOL

AQUATICSPROGRAM
PRE K–10TH GRADES

SPECIALTYMAJORAND
TECHNOLOGY CAMPS
RISING K–8TH GRADES

SENIOR CAMP
RISING 4TH–10TH GRADES

DAY CAMP
RISING PRE K–3RD GRADES

SPORTS CAMP
RISING 1ST–9TH GRADES

EXTEND YOUR DAY
PRE K–10TH GRADES

TENNIS CAMP
RISING 1ST–12TH GRADES

THECENTERFORGROWTH
AND INNOVATION
RISING PRE K–12TH GRADES

• The Episcopal Academy
Newtown Square, PA

• The Haverford School
Haverford, PA

• The Montgomery School
Chester Springs, PA

• Chestnut Hill College and
Norwood-Fontbonne Academy
Chestnut Hill, PA

THE ESF PREMIER COLLECTION OF CAMPS AND EXPERIENCES

E
SFCAMPS.

CO
M

C
O
M

E JOIN US
!OPEN

HOUSE
See Dates &
RSVP Online!

LOVE YOUR
SUMMER
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For summer 2019, the Academy of Notre Dame de
Namur, Villanova, will offer programs for girls de-
signed to inspire creativity, boost athletic ability and
spark the imagination.
We offer Full-Day Dance Camp for girls in grades

three to eight June 17 to 21; Full-Day Science Camp
for girls in grades five to eight June 24 to 28.
Notre Dame’s sports camps help your daughter

become a stronger, more confident athlete. Youth
and Middle School Basketball Camp runs June 17
to 21. We offer camps on high school lacrosse, field
hockey, tennis and soccer. Rowing camps for high
school and middle school are offered at the Hines
Rowing Center.
For more details on all camp programs and dates

and to register, visit ndapa.org/summercamp.
The Academy of Notre Dame de Namur is located

at 560 Sproul Road, Villanova.

ACADEMYOFNOTREDAMEDENAMUR

Spend your summer at Notre Dame

Learn more about Notre
Dame’s summer dance

and sports programs for
middle and high school

girls at ndapa.org/
summercamp or call

610-687-0650.

Summer is more fun when your daughter is inspired to discover
a new passion, become a stronger athlete, or learn a new skill.

Dance • Science • Rowing • Youth Basketball
Sports Camps for middle and high school girls

Visit ndapa.org/summercamp for details.

560 SPROUL ROAD, VILLANOVA, PA 19085 • 610-687-0650

SUMMER Inspired!

Summer at the Academy of Notre Dame
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Summer vacation offers
students a respite from
lessons and the routine
of school. Children might
once have eagerly awaited
those final days of classes
so they could lounge pool-
side, skip rocks across
ponds and spend the long
days of the season playing
with friends. But many of
today’s youngsters spend
much of their summer va-
cations indoors playing
with their digital devices.
Perhaps that’s why one

of the last vestiges of the
classic summer vacation
escape — summer camp —
remains such a viable op-
tion for parents who want
their children to get out-
doors once the school year
ends.
Although kids needn’t

be in camp all summer
long, a week or two can

benefit campers of all ages.
The following are five rea-
sons why summer camp
might be the right fit this
year.
1. Explore talents. Sum-

mer camps help young
people explore their
unique interests and tal-
ents. Under an organized,
yet often easygoing, camp
schedule, kids can dab-
ble in sports, arts and
crafts, leadership, commu-
nity support, and so many
other activities that may
not be fully available to
them elsewhere.
2. Physical activity: Lots

of camps build their itiner-
aries around physical ac-
tivities that takes place
outdoors. Campers may
spend their time swim-
ming, running, hiking,
playing sports, climbing,
and so much more. This

can be a welcome change
for kids accustomed to liv-
ing sedentary lifestyles.
Regular physical activ-
ity has many health bene-
fits and can set a founda-
tion for healthy habits as
an adult.
3. Gain confidence. Day

and sleepaway camps of-
fer campers the opportu-
nity to get comfortable in
their own skin. Camps can
foster activities in self-es-
teem by removing the ac-
ademic measures of suc-
cess and fill in with non-
competitive opportunities
to succeed. Campers learn
independence, decision-
making skills and the abil-
ity to thrive outside of the
shadow of their parents,
siblings or other students.
4. Try new things. Camp

gives children the chance
to try new things, whether

that’s learning to cook, ex-
ploring new environments
or embracing a new sport
or leisure activity. Open-
ing oneself up to new op-
portunities can build char-
acter and prove enlighten-
ing for children.
5. Make new friends.

Camp is a great place
to meet new people and

make lifelong friends.
Campers flood in from ar-
eas near and far. This pro-
vides kids with a chance
to expand their social cir-
cles beyond their imme-
diate neighborhoods and
schools.
Camps benefit children

in a variety of ways. Les-
sons learned in camp can

strengthen values, build
confidence, develop cop-
ing mechanisms when ad-
versity strikes, and enable
campers to make lifelong
friends.

Article courtesy of
MetroCreative

SUMMERCAMPGUIDE

Five reasons why summer camp is a good choice for kids
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What better way for 
kids to spend a sum-
mer than on 600 acres 
of fields, forests, a farm 
and a lake?

Did you know all of 
this is nearby on West-
town School’s campus in 
West Chester?

Westtown Sum-
mer Day Camp offers 
an abundance of ac-
tion-based activities for 
children entering pre-
K through ninth grade. 
Campers of all ages have 
the opportunity to de-
velop new skills while 
gaining confidence in 
those they already have 
while — most impor-
tantly — making friends 
and having fun!

One of the greatest ad-
vantages of attending 
Westtown’s camp is the 
professional, certified, 

year-round staff. Lead 
counselors and special-
ists are often recruited 
from the ranks of our 
own elementary school 
classroom and physical 
education teachers. Our 
after-school program in-
structors expand their 
role during the summer, 
and our support staff in 
the kitchen continue to 
provide for all dietary 
needs, including a nutri-
tious and delicious lunch 
and two snacks (in-
cluded in camp tuition!). 
What’s better than not 
having to pack a lunch 
every day?

Westtown realizes 
having great staff and 
facilities is important. 
However, helping camp-
ers learn values, respect 
and social skills is often 
the most impactful as-

pect of a summer expe-
rience. At the beginning 
of each week, children 
are asked to be “CRISP.” 
Counselor explain that 
this stands for being 
Caring, Respectful, In-
clusive, Safe and Posi-
tive. Returning campers 
will often join in to help 
explain what these qual-
ities mean and how they 
are practiced through-
out the week. These val-
ues give the camp a co-
hesive quality that em-
phasizes the importance 
of community and helps 
everyone to focus on in-
dividual growth within a 
supportive and safe envi-
ronment.

One area that exempli-
fies these values is the 
ropes course, which is 
used by campers to build 
confidence and teach 

team building.
Our 14-acre lake is 

another camp favor-
ite. Campers gear up 
at the boat house and 
then head out in canoes 
to explore and unwind. 
They’re guaranteed to 
meet a turtle or two and 
perhaps see the bald ea-
gle family who lives on 
the nearby shore. Our 
waterfront counselors 
spend many days learn-
ing canoeing skills on 
our lake so that they can 
pass that knowledge on 
to the next generation of 
paddlers. Campers are 
taught how to stay safe 
in and around the water 
so that they can fully ex-
plore the natural beauty 
of the wooded lake.

The lake isn’t the only 
source of aquatic adven-
ture. Westtown’s 50-me-

ter pool also provides 
campers with a space to 
take daily swim lessons 
led by the USA Swim-
ming-sanctioned West-
town Aquatic Club. This 
same pool provides re-
lief from the heat when 
campers come in for free 
swim.

Do you have a dancer 
or basketball player? We 
have many options for 
campers to sharpen their 
skills or try a new sport. 
Westtown Day Camp of-
fers specialized sports 
programming every day. 
Geared to all ages and 
ability levels, classes 
are taught by staff from 
Level 7 tennis, Westtown 
Aquatic Club, Bitty Bal-
let and Westtown’s var-
sity baseball program.

Or, perhaps you are 
looking for an oppor-

tunity to advance your 
child’s learning in an in-
tensive, short-course en-
vironment. Consider 
Westtown Science Insti-
tute STEM camp or our 
many summer academic 
courses where students 
can deepen and enrich 
their learning in a field 
of interest or take re-
quired classes to open 
their academic sched-
ule for maximum school-
year flexibility.

No matter what you’re 
looking for in a camp, 
we are confident we 
have an option that will 
work for you. Half-day, 
full-day, sports, academ-
ics, outdoors or arts — 
try it all!

We invite you to view 
the many options avail-
able at summer-west-
town.com

WESTTOWN SUMMER DAY CAMP

Westtown offers an abundance of action-based activities

2019camp dates: june 24–august 16 visit us online!

Sports & Arts Ac�vites | Instruc�onal & Free Swim |Outdoor Sp
aceSportrr s & Artrr s Ac�vites | Instss ruc�onal & Free Swim |Outdoor Sp
ac

Trips &Guest Specialists | Special Needs Inclu
sion Program

� campkef@phillyjcc.com� (610) 896-7770 x121cccece
� ccampkekk f@phillyjyy cc.com� (610) 896-7770 x121Formore info and to contact us:

ruc�o
| Special Needs Inclus

ion Prograr

CHECK OUT some of o
ur past part

ners
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function skills such as time
management, flexibility, persis-
tence, active involvement, reflec-
tivity and organization.

Small classes composed of
a teacher and a teaching assis-
tant work with six to nine stu-
dents, tailoring instruction to
meet each child’s needs. In ad-
dition, the teachers are guided
throughout the camp session
byBenchmark’s experienced su-
pervisorswho teach, observe in-
struction and meet with teach-
ers to discuss each child’s needs.

Campers are introduced to
strategies that will help them
become more successful read-
ers, writers and learners. Our
trained faculty places an em-
phasis on helping children un-
derstand those characteristics of
their learning styles that either
impede or enhance their read-
ing, writing and learning. Ex-
plicit instruction, goal setting,
goal review and reinforcement
are ways teachers begin to help

children develop awareness of
successful learning strategies.

NewThisYear: The
InnovationLabExperience

All of our campers will have
the opportunity to experience
our new state-of-the-art, $2mil-
lion Innovation Lab where they
will engage in projects designed
to reinforce divergent think-
ing and create high-quality
collaboration with their peers
while constructing knowledge
through experience.

In the InnovationLab, camp-
ers will encounter new and tra-
ditional technologies, encour-
aging them to find a pathway
to their own approach to learn-
ing, gravitating toward their in-
terests and strengths.

Caring, Experienced
RecreationStaff

The success of the Bench-
mark Camp program directly
correlates to the knowledge, ex-
perience and dedication of its
staff. Our counselors are a ded-
icated group of college students
and young professionals who
provide campers with a posi-

tive, nurturing and supportive
environment. As campers cycle
through Arts Adventure, Sci-
ence Discovery, the Confidence
RopesCourse, Sports andSwim-
ming, the counselors help them
build new skills, perfect ones
they already possess and en-
courage team building and co-
operation.

Campers fromAround the
Nation and theWorld

AlthoughBenchmark is aday
camp, the success of the sum-
mer program has led some par-
ents to make arrangements to
send their children to Bench-
mark Camp arriving from New
York, New England, California
and even SouthAmerica, Africa
and Asia so that they may ben-
efit from this transformational
experience.

Benchmark School Summer
Camp

July 1 to Aug. 2
2107N.ProvidenceRoad,Me-

dia, PA 19063
BenchmarkSchool.org
610-565-3741

Benchmark
FROMPAGE5

Contact - mikew@thefootballclubusa.com

JOIN THE FASTEST GROWING
SOCCER CLUB IN THE USA.

THEFOOTBALLCLUBUSA.COM
PLAYERS 5-18 YEARS

Spend your summer at Westtown
and discover the hidden
treasures of our 600 acres!

June 17 -
August 9, 2019

Westtown Day Camp Aquatic Club Swim School
Counselor in Training Program Westtown Science Institute

www.summer-westtown.com
Register at:
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Summer camp season is
just around the corner. Each
summer, millions of children
depart for campsites around
the country to swim, hike,
craft and enjoy the compan-
ionship of friends.

Summer camps in North
America were first estab-
lished in the 1880s and were
attended by children without
their parents for overnight
stays. By the 20th century,
summer camps had become
an international phenome-
non, and various organiza-
tions hosted traditional sum-
mer camps or camps geared
toward religion, sports, mu-
sic and other subjects and
activities. According to the
American Camp Associa-

tion, each year more than 14
million children and adults
in the United States attend
camp. America is home to
more than 14,000 day and
resident camps (8,400 are
overnight camps and 5,600
are day camps). Nonprofit
groups are the largest spon-
sors of summer camps.

Many people put off sum-
mer camp planning until it
is too late. Parents should
keep in mind that camps be-
gin registration early in the
year and have specific cutoff
dates for enrollment. Parents
who want to beat the crowds
this year can use this guide
to help plan a summer camp
agenda.

• Attend an orientation

seminar. Take the time to
visit prospective camps for
a tour, and use this open
house as an opportunity to
learn more about the pro-
grams offered. If available,
find a camp employee to dis-
cuss your child’s eligibility
for enrollment. Some camps
may offer webinars for con-
venience.

• Fill out the enrollment
package completely. Each
camp has their own require-
ments for registration. Ex-
pect to submit some per-
sonal information, including
a medical background and
proof of insurance, names
and numbers of emergency
contacts and any other perti-
nent information as it applies

to the camper. This may in-
clude allergies, fears, physical
or mental disabilities or even
preferences in camp courses.

• Establish payment sched-
ules. Summer camps vary in
price. The ACA says camp
costs range from $100 to
more than $1,500 per week.
However, many accredited
camps offer some sort of fi-
nancial assistance for chil-
dren from families with lim-
ited financial means. If cost
is a factor, be sure to broach
the subject.

• Prepare children for the
physical challenges a camp
may present. Summer camp
activities may be rigorous,
and campers may need to be
cleared by a physician before
starting. Be sure to schedule
your child a physical and
bring along any pertinent
forms. Children also can in-
crease their levels of physical
activity compared to the of-
ten sedentary nature of win-
ter. Such preparation can
prevent injuries when engag-
ing in outdoor and physical
activities.

• Shop for supplies. Camps
are likely to provide a list of
requirements with regard
to clothing and other equip-
ment campers will need.
Make sure kids have enough
shorts, T-shirts, socks, ath-
letic shoes, swimsuits, toilet-
ries and other camp necessi-
ties before they leave.

• Keep children in the
loop. Engage children in the

planning process to help alle-
viate their fears and get them
excited about summer camp.

Summer camp can foster
lifelong memories. Parents
can help kids prepare in ad-
vance for the fun that’s soon
to arrive.

Article courtesy of
MetroCreative

SUMMERCAMPGUIDE

Get prepared for
summer camp season

Great Coaches, Great Campers, Great Fun!
SKY HIGH BASKETBALL CAMP

Winner of many “Best of Main Line”
awards, the Sky High Basketball Camp

has been a favorite on the
Main Line for almost two decades.

Camps are designed by
Physical Education teachers.
Register now to ensure your

spot for summer of 2019!

Entering our 19th summer!

Visit our website for more info and to register:

skyhighpecamp.com

610-405-6181
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AtMain Line Art Center’s Sum-
mer Art Camp, “Beyond the Page:
The Art of Books,” books and art
collide eachweek as campers cre-
ate masterpieces influenced by
stories, authors, artists and il-
lustrators from the literary world.
Creativity and imagination

abound as they traverse new
frontiers; learn about mythology,
monsters, kings and queens; ad-
venture with classic characters;
or discover their inner super hero
during their summer of creative
exploration.
Camp, pre-teen and teen stu-

dios are available for campers
ages 5 to 16.
Camp is divided into age

groups with low teacher-to-stu-

MAINLINEARTCENTER

Explore summer fun at
Main Line Art Center

m
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g

dent ratios to ensure individualized,
hands-on learning. The vibe is sup-
portive, social, encouraging … and,
most of all, fun! It is summer, after
all!
Register for one-week sessions with

options for extended care. Celebrate
each week with our Friday art party
in the galleries!
Register today at www.mainlin-

eart.org.

Language Arts
Instruction &

Recreation Day Camp
for children entering
grades 1-6, with an

emphasis on developing
executive function

skills, self-esteem, and
confidence, as well as
design thinking skills in
our new Innovation Lab.
Swimming, science, art,
sports and a confidence
ropes course included.

Join in the fun!
July 1-August 2

610-565-3741 • BenchmarkSchool.org

LEARN. CREATE. PLAY.

For boys and girls from 4 to 12 years old—no prior knowledge of French needed!

Weekly sessions held from
June 24 to July 26!

Call (610) 667-1284 to reserve a space!

French for Fun
Summer Camp!

Ecole Française Internationale
de Philadelphie

French International School
of Philadelphia

150 North Highland Avenue • Bala Cynwyd, PA
(610) 667-1284 • www.frenchschoolphila.org/summer-camp/

Songs, games, art, science, sports, cooking... en français!
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Many families spend
winter figuring out how to
chase away cabin fever and
endure frigid temperatures
until spring and summer
mercifully return. Parents
thinking ahead to swim-
ming pools and days loung-
ing on the beach can put
their daydreams to practical
use by planning ahead for
their youngsters’ summer
vacations.

Youth recreational pro-
grams and summer camps
can bridge the gap in care
between the end of school
and the day when classes re-
sume. Due in part to high
demand, parents who want
to place their kids in sum-
mer rec programs or sum-
mer camps should being
vetting such programs and
camps well in advance of
summer. The following are
a handful of tips for moms

and dads who want their
kids to have fun and fulfill-
ing summers.

• Ask for recommenda-
tions. Speak with fellow par-
ents and trusted friends
about where they send their
children. Personal recom-
mendations can be very
helpful, providing firsthand
insight into a particular
camp or program. Schedule
appointments to visit camps
that fall within your budget.
Take your son or daughter
along so he or she can get
a sense of what camp will
be like.

• Explore all options.
Camps come in more flavors
than ever before. Certain
camps may be faith-based
ministries while others may
focus on particular sports.
Band camps and art camps
may appeal to creative kids.
Also, there are plenty of gen-

eral-interest camps that of-
fer various activities without
narrowing in on any partic-
ular one. Parents may need
to choose between a sleep-
away camp or day camps,
depending on which camp
experience they want for
their children.

• Inquire about camp
schedules. While many
camps are flexible, day
camps do not have the same
level of flexibility as after-
school programs. Arrange-
ments will need to be made
if care is required after reg-
ular camp hours. Speak
with camp staff to see which
types of after-hours pro-
grams, if any, are available.

• Determine your camp
budget. As varied as pro-
gram offerings may be,
camps also can vary greatly
with regard to cost. Gov-
ernment-run camps may be
less expensive than those of-
fered by private companies.
Day camps typically cost
less than those that provide
room and board. Find out
if a particular organization
subsidizes a portion of camp

costs. Scouting programs of-
ten have a dedicated camp
and may offer affordable op-
tions for Scouts. Martial
arts schools and dance cen-
ters frequently offer camp
schedules.

If camp seems out of
reach, look into local sum-
mer recreation programs at
parks or schools. Such pro-
grams may not be as ex-
tensive as those offered by
camps, but they can quell
kids’ boredom and keep
children occupied during
the day.

In addition to camp, re-
member to plan for some
free days so children can
just enjoy some downtime.
Such days can break up the
monotony of a routine and
provide kids and families
time to relax together.

Summer recreation may
be far off, but it is never too
early to start making sum-
mer plans, including finding
camps and other activities
for kids.

Article courtesy of
MetroCreative

SUMMERCAMPGUIDE

Begin planning kids’ summer recreation now

• Inquire about
camp schedules.
Whilemany
camps are
flexible, day
camps do
not have the
same level of
flexibility as
after-school
programs.
Arrangements
will need to be
made if care is
required after
regular camp
hours. Speak
with camp staff
to seewhich
types of after-
hours programs,
if any, are
available.

a High-energy, hands-on stem camp

1,600+ Summer Programs
Available Nationwide

Save $25 using promo code:
INNOVATE25RPRINT
at invent.org/camp

In partnership with the USPTO
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Unmask your child’s cre-
ativity this summer in the
all-new Camp Invention
program, Supercharged,
where children build confi-
dence, learn to collaborate
and transform their wild
imaginations into epic cre-
ations.
Campers in kindergar-

ten through sixth gradewill

learn creative problem-solv-
ing skills while coding and
programming futuristic
robots, uncovering ancient
fossils, designing high-tech
superhero gadgets and ex-
ploring radio frequencies.
Local educators will lead

this action-packed pro-
gram featuring exhilarat-
ing, hands-on STEM ac-

tivities teaching children
to question, explore, break
through obstacles and em-
brace failure!
Visit www.invent.org/

camp or call 800-968-4332
to register. Use promo code
INNOVATE25L to save $25
(expiresMarch 22) or PLAY-
15LISTING to save $15 (ex-
pires May10).

CAMP INVENTION

Unmask your child’s
creativity this summer

SPEND THE SUMMER
AT MALVERN PREP!

NEW
FOR
2019
DAY CAMP
BEFORE &
AFTER CARE
LUNCH
PROVIDED
FOR DAY AND
SPORTS
CAMPS

To learn more about Summer Camps and Courses
at Malvern Prep, visit:

www.malvernprep.org/summer

Malvern Prep offers day camp, sports camps, and summer

courses for boys and girls on our beautiful campus. Our camps

are designed to help your child get ahead, try out a new sport

and make new friends - all while having fun!

DAY CAMP (AGES 6-14)
Spend the summer exploring, creating and, making new
friendships. Our Day Camp includes a variety of activities.

SPORTS CAMPS (AGES 6-14)
Designed for athletes of all skill levels, Malvern offers full
day Wrestling, Football, Baseball, Basketball, Lacrosse and
Soccer camps.

SUMMER COURSES (7-12TH GRADES)
Middle and Upper School students can get ahead and earn
academic credits in a variety of subjects.

SUMMER COURSES (7-12TH GRADES)
Middle and Upper School students can get ahead and earn 
academic credits in a variety of subjects.

Spend the summer exploring, creating and, making new 
friendships. Our Day Camp includes a variety of activities.

SummerSpreeArtCamp

Wallingford, PA | 610-566-1713
www.communityartscenter.orgCOMMUNITY ARTS CENTER

June 24 - August 23
. ages 4-17 (teen studios in afternoon)
. morning, afternoon or full day
. 8 one week long sessions
. rock & roll and steel drum camps
. preschool age camp (June 3-20)

Experience the power of art in amagical place!
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Camp Brandywine

BRANDYWINE YMCA
295Hurley Road, Coates-

ville
610-380-9622
www.ymcagbw.org/camp
· Program and Events:

Let your child’s imagina-
tion soar at a Y day camp
this summer. Full- and
half-day camp options in-
clude camps for preschool-
ers through teens. Choose
from traditional day, spe-
cialty, sports, equestrian,
animal care andmore. Kids
love our 30-acre campus
that includes a swimming
pool with water slide, ball
fields and trails.
Before and after camp

time included at no cost
and available from 7 to 9
a.m. and 4 to 6 p.m. Swim-
ming included with most
camps. All counselors com-
plete 30-plus hours of train-

ing and are certified in CPR
and first aid.
· Tuition: Financial assis-

tance and sibling discounts
are available. CCWFunding
also accepted.
· Ages: 3 to 15 years
· Dates and Times: June

10 to Aug. 23.
· Miscellaneous: Brandy-

wine YMCA summer camp
features easy drive up/
dropoff and pickup. Visit
www.ymcagbw.org/camp to
download a summer camp
guide. Register online or
at the YMCA. No member-
ship required to sign up for
camp.

Camp Chippewa
JENNERSVILLE YMCA
880 W. Baltimore Pike,

West Grove
810-869-9622
www.ymcagbw.org/camp
· Program and Events:

Your child will make lasting

memories at a Y day camp
this summer. Jennersville
YMCA’s full-day camps and
half-day preschool camp
feature a summer full of
fun — Camp Chippewa,
Preschool Camp Discovery,
sports camps, teen camps,
Aquatic Adventure Camp,
Performing Arts Camps
and more.
Kids love running and

playing on the YMCA’s 16-
acre campus, featuring
three swimming pools, two
water slides, ball fields, pa-
vilions, playground and ac-
cess to the YMCA’s indoor
facilities. Before and af-
ter camp time included at
no cost and available from
7 to 9 a.m. and 4 to 6 p.m.
Swimming included with
most camps. All counsel-
ors complete 30-plus hours
of training and are certified
in CPR and first aid.
· Tuition: Financial assis-

tance and sibling discounts
are available. CCWFunding
also accepted.
· Ages: 3 to 18 years
· Dates and Times: June

10 to Aug. 23.
· Miscellaneous: Easy

drive up/dropoff andpickup.
Visit www.ymcagbw.org/
camp to download a sum-
mer camp guide. Register
online or at the YMCA. No
membership required to
sign up for camp.

Camp Lenni Lenape
KENNETT AREA YMCA
101 Race St., Kennett

Square
610-444-9622
www.ymcagbw.org/camp
· Program and Events:

Get ready for an awesome
summer adventure at a Y
day camp. Kennett Area
YMCA’s full- and half-day
camp options feature tradi-
tional Camp Lenni Lenape,

full-day sports camps, spe-
cialty camps, horse camp,
adventure camps, preschool
camp, teen traveling camp
and more. Before and af-
ter camp time included at
no cost and available from
7 to 9 a.m. and 4 to 6 p.m.
Swimming included with
most camps. All counsel-
ors complete 30-plus hours
of training and are certified
in CPR and first aid.
· Tuition: Financial assis-

tance and sibling discounts
are available. CCWFunding
also accepted.
· Ages: 18 months to 15

years.
· Dates and Times: June

10 to Aug. 23.
· Miscellaneous: Easy

drive up/dropoff andpickup.
Visit www.ymcagbw.org/
camp to download a sum-
mer camp guide. Register
online or at the YMCA. No
membership required to

sign up for camp.

Camp Leo
LIONVILLE COMMU-

NITY YMCA
100 Devon Drive, Exton
610-363-9622
www.ymcagbw.org/camp
· Program and Events:

Summer camp is full of ex-
ploration and fun at Camp
Leo. Full-day kindercamp
for 4- and -5-year-olds
and traditional day camp
for ages 6 to 12. Specialty
camps include full-day pro-
grams in arts, lifeguarding
and nature. Sports camps
include basketball, tennis,
baseball and softball. Be-
fore and after camp time in-
cluded at no cost and avail-
able from 7 to 9 a.m. and
4 to 6 p.m. Swimming in-
cluded with most camps.
All counselors complete 30-
plus hours of training and

YMCAOFGREATERBRANDYWINE

YMCA of Greater Brandywine offers multiple options for summer fun

YMCA»PAGE 15

425 acres of fun
PreK to 7th grade
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Spend your
summer

outside

BEING A KID

Register for
Summer Nature & Farm Camp at

Kimberton.org/camps

SUMMER
EDUCATIONCAMPS
JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST 2019

Daytime camps are available at
Temple University Ambler and
Main campuses. Topics include:
Robotics
Virtual Reality: The Future is Now
Python Programmers
Forensic Science
Debate for Teens
TV Hosting and Anchoring
Cartooning and Drawing
Fashion and Machine Sewing
Screenwriting and Moviemaking
Creative Writing
Camps are open to youths ages 8 to 17.
To receive a camp brochure, call 267-468-8500,
or visit us at temple.edu/summer/youthcamps.
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are certified in CPR and
first aid.

· Tuition: Financial assis-
tance and sibling discounts
are available. CCW Funding
also accepted.

· Ages: 4 to 15 years.
·DatesandTimes:June10to

Aug. 23. Visit www.ymcagbw.
org/camp to download a sum-
mer camp guide. Register on-
line or at the YMCA. Nomem-
bership required to sign up for
camp.

CampOctorara
OCTORARA YMCA PRO-

GRAM CENTER
104 Highland Road, Suite

1, Atglen
610-593-9622
www.ymcagbw.org/camp
· Program and Events: Your

childwon’twant theday to end
at a Y summer camp. Octorara
YMCA summer camp offers
recreational games, field trips,
swimming, arts and crafts,

sports, nature, drama and
more. Weekly camp themes
such as “Super Hero Week”
and “Wet andWildWeek” give
campers the chance to have
fun and make lasting memo-
ries. Preschoolers enjoy full-
day camp, with theme-based
weeks filled with stimulating
hands-on activities, literacy-
based crafts and songs and
games to nurture their love
of learning. Before and after
camp time included at no cost
and available from 7 to 9 a.m.
and 4 to 6 p.m. Swimming in-
cluded with most camps. All
counselors complete 30-plus
hours of training and are cer-
tified in CPR and first aid.

· Tuition: Financial assis-
tance and sibling discounts
are available. CCW Funding
also accepted.

· Ages: 3 to 15 years.
· Dates and Times: June 10

to Aug. 23.
· Miscellaneous: Easy

drive up/dropoff. Visit www.
ymcagbw.org/camp to down-
load a summer camp guide.
Register online or at the
YMCA. No membership re-

quired to sign up for camp.

CampChestnut
OSCARLASKOYMCAAND

CHILDCARE CENTER
1E. Chestnut St.,WestChes-

ter
610-696-9622
www.ymcagbw.org/camp
· Program and Events: Kids

love specialty camps at theOs-
car Lasko YMCA and Child-
care Center. Camp Chestnut
is a full-day traditional camp.
Specialty camps include gym-
nastics, arts,music, dance and
more. The Yhas something for
every child. Mix and match
AM and PM camps to make a
full day or choose just morn-
ing or afternoon camps. Be-
fore and after camp time in-
cluded at no cost and avail-
able from 7 to 9 a.m. and 4 to
6 p.m. Swimming included
with most camps. All counsel-
ors complete 30-plus hours of
training and are certified in
CPR and first aid.

· Tuition: Financial assis-
tance and sibling discounts
are available. CCW Funding
also accepted.

· Ages: 3 to 18 years.
·DatesandTimes:June10to

Aug. 23. Visit www.ymcagbw.
org /camp to download a sum-
mer camp guide. Register on-
line or at the YMCA. Nomem-
bership required to sign up for
camp.

CampUMLYandClub
Woodsy

UPPERMAINLINEYMCA
1416 Berwyn-Paoli Road,

Berwyn
610-647-9622
www.ymcagbw.org/camp
· ProgramandEvents:With

54 acres of fun, kidsmake last-
ingmemories and new friends
at Club Woodsy and Camp
UMLY. Club Woodsy offers
fun and friendly summer pro-
grams for your preschooler,
ages 3 to 5, including cooking,
art, sports, science, dance,mu-
sic and more. Camp UMLY is
for kids ages 6 to 17, includes
full-day and half-day options.
Kids have a blast all summer
long with theme weeks, cre-
ative arts, environmental and
STEAM camps, nature, bird-

ing, tennis and more! Camps
fill up quickly, so register early.
Before and after camp time in-
cluded at no cost and available
from7 to 9 a.m. and 4 to 6 p.m.
Swimming includedwithmost
camps. All counselors com-
plete 30-plus hours of train-
ing and are certified in CPR
and first aid.

· Tuition: Financial assis-
tance and sibling discounts
are available. CCW Funding
also accepted.

· Ages: 6 to 17 years.
· Dates and Times: Early

sessions for younger children
begin May 28. Most camps
run June 10 to Aug. 30. Visit
www.ymcagbw.org/camp to
download a summer camp
guide. Register online or at
the YMCA. No membership
required to sign up for camp.

CampWinnipeg
WEST CHESTER AREA

YMCA
605 Airport Road, West

Chester
610-431-9622
www.ymcagbw.org/camp
· Program and Events: Ex-

plore fun and adventure each
day at our summer day camp.
The Y offers an array of excit-
ing ACA-accredited camp pro-
grams, with options including
day camp (Camp Winnipeg),
horse camps, preschool camp,
teen leadership camp and
more. Before and after camp
time included at no cost and
available from 7 to 9 a.m. and
4 to6p.m. Swimming included
with most camps. All counsel-
ors complete 30-plus hours of
training and are certified in
CPR and first aid.

· Tuition: Financial assis-
tance and sibling discounts
are available. CCW Funding
also accepted.

· Ages: 3 to 18 years.
·DatesandTimes:June10to

Aug. 23. Visit www.ymcagbw.
org/camp to download a sum-
mer camp guide. Register on-
line or at the YMCA. Nomem-
bership required to sign up for
camp.

TheYMCA is a cause-driven
charitable organization that
provides financial assistance
for camps. Ask your local Y for
details.

YMCA
FROMPAGE 14

YMCASUMMERCAMP provides children with
positiveand funexperiences thatbuild confidence,
new friendships anda feelingof community that
will last beyond the summer.

The YMCA is
a cause-driven
charitable
organization
that provides
financial
assistance
for programs.
Ask us for details.

• Day Camps
• Specialty Camps
• Sports Camps
• Tennis Camps
• Swim Camps
• Environmental
and STEM Camps

• Preschool Camps
and Programs

• Teen Camps
• Before & after
camp care included
at no added cost!

Full– and half-day camp options are available.

BRANDYWINEYMCA610-380-9622
JENNERSVILLEYMCA610-869-9622
KENNETTAREAYMCA610-444-9622

UPPERMAINLINEYMCA610-647-9622
WESTCHESTERAREAYMCA610-431-9622
branches of the YMCA of Greater Brandywine

LIONVILLECOMMUNITYYMCA610-363-9622
OCTORARAYMCAPROGRAMCENTER610-593-9622
OSCARLASKOYMCAANDCHILDCARECENTER610-696-9622

For ages 2 to 18

EXPERIENCEFUNANDADVENTURE

SUMMERCAMP 1́9

For details, visitwww.ymcagbw.org or contact the Y today.
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YMCA CAMP TOCKWOGH
24370 Still Pond Neck Road, Worton, MD 21678
www.ymcacamptockwogh.org (410) 348-6000

SPOTS ARE FILLING UP FAST! REGISTER TODAY!

What is Mini Camp?
The 2-night, 3-day program is a great way to introduce your
camper to overnight summer camping. It is designed for new
and younger campers and offers a higher staff-to-camper ratio
than our traditional camp. Mini Camp is for children who have
completed grades K-5.

When is Mini Camp?
Wednesday, June 19-Friday, June 21

Are there other options?
Yes! We also offer one and two week sessions, a specialty
ski & sail program and a teen leadership program!

1/2 A WEEK
ALL THE FUN
TOCKWOGH MINI CAMP

FAMILY CAMP
Summer’s End Family Camp
August 18-25

Come for the whole week or
just a few days: the perfect end
of summer family getaway!
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